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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which three features are benefits of using GRE tunnels in
conjunction with IPsec for building site-to-site VPNs?
(Choose three.)
A. uses Virtual Tunnel Interface (VTI) to simplify the IPsec
VPN configuration
B. reduces IPsec headers overhead since tunnel mode is used
C. supports multi-protocol (non-IP) traffic over the tunnel
D. simplifies the ACL used in the crypto map
E. allows dynamic routing over the tunnel
Answer: C,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your database instance has the following parameter setting:
OS_AUTHENT_PREFIX = OPS$
You execute the following command:
And then grant OPS$GUEST_USER the CREATE SESSION privilege.
Which two statements are true?
A. A localGUEST_USEROS account should exist beforeGUEST_USERcan
log on to the database.
B. GUEST_USERcan log on to the database without specifying a
username and password.
C. GUEST_USERis forced to change the password at the first

login.
D. The authentication details forGUEST_USERare stored in the
database password file.
E. GUEST_USERcan query the tables created in theUSERStablespace
by default.
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following steps will you take to create a blank
presentation?
Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose all
that apply.
A. Double-click on the selected theme and it will appeare for
the slide.
B. Click the Presentations tab, select the New option, and then
click the Blank Presentation option.
C. Click the Home tab, select the New option, and then click
the Blank Presentation option.
D. Click the Design tab and select a theme from the theme
gallery.
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
Take the following steps to create a blank presentation:
Click the Design tab and select a theme from the theme gallery.
Answer options A and D are incorrect. These are not correct
steps to create a blank presentation. Reference: ECDL/ICDL Exam
Course Manual, Contents: "Blank presentation" Chapter:
PRESENTATION, ADVANCED - LEVEL Objective: Managing
Presentations

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following quality control activities is most
effective in uncovering defects?
A. Integration Testing
B. Unit Testing
C. System Testing
D. Inspections
E. Acceptance Testing
Answer: D
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